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rrogram starts
Graduation
The traditional Cap and Gown Day
program was given in Weld Hall
Thursday during convocation. The
senior class planned the program un
der the direction of Elaine Schumach
er, Wadena, president of the class.
Astrid Anderson, Warsen, led the
scripture reading preceding a talk by
Bemardine Tivis, Fargo, titled Look
ing Backward. She gave an account
of the varied experiences of college
life wnich this year's class has seen.
The Senior Class As Teachers was
the subject of Dr. E. M. Spencer's ad
dress in which he stressed the merits
of the teaching profession and told
the seniors about some of the war. time adjustments they would have to
v make.
Gerhard Wentz, Moorhead, sang The
Bells of The Sea by Solman, which was
, followed by a talk given by Leona Mae
Sharbono, Mahnomen. She spoke on
Looking Ahead and told about teach
ing training as a valuable asset for
future years. The program closed with
the Alma Mater.
The senior banquet will be held Sat
urday evening, June 3, in the Graver
Hotel. Margaret Stevens, Crookston, is
in charge of the program. Charlotte
Newberry, Jamestown, N. D., made the
arrangements for the banquet.
Baccalaureate services will be held
June 4 with Rev. William Van Dyken
of Fergus as speaker. The Euterpe
Singers will present a short concert.
Mr. Gideon Seymour of the Minne
apolis Star Journal and Tribune will
be speaker at the commencement ex
ercises Wednesday, June 7. He will
address the seniors on the subject
A Standard for The Wise.
The 1944 graduates will be honored
at a tea directly after commencement
exercises in Ingleside and the student
lounge which is begin given by the
MSTC alumni association.
Hosts and hostesses are the mem
bers of the alumni board of directors,
who are E. J. Eininger, president; Miss
Lyl Solem, secretary; Miss Martha
Kleppe, treasurer; Miss Marie Sorkness, Miss Alice Corneliussen, Dr.
, Harvey Monson, William Curran, and
Miss Agnes Duffy, directors. Presid
ing at the tea tables will be Mrs. Jes' sie Thornby and Mrs. Edith Godfrey
I of Moorhead.

Music Students
Give Recitals
Recitals of the students of Miss
Maude Wenck and Mrs. Iva Fillebrown
will be presented in Weld Hall audi
torium Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday.
Tuesday at 8:30 Patricia Ann Nel
son, Twin Valley, contralto; and Gary
Wentz, Moorhead, bass, both pupils of
Miss Wenck, give their recitals with
Ha Grove, Roosevelt, organist, and
Elizabeth Christenson, Moorhead, pi
anist, pupils of Mrs. Fillebrown.
Selections by Miss Nelson will be
StiU As The Night by Bohn, Quiet by
Sanderson, Teach Me, Oh Lord by La
Forge and Vespers by Fischer. Her
accompanist is Alethe Wiger. Mr.
Wentz has chosen to sing The Bold
Bandolero by Hodson, Bells of the Sea
by Solman, Song of the Armourer by
Nevin and The Big Bass Viol by Bohanman. He will be accompanied by
Miss Christensen.
Selections by Miss Grove will be
Prelude and Fugue in F Major by
Bach, Good Friday Spell by Vrethlad,
Spring Madrigal by Hatch, Andante
Religioso by Hailing, Scherzando by
Gillette, and First Organ Sonata by
Borowski. Miss Christensn will pre
sent Prelude and Fugue in B flat Ma
jor by Bach and The Harmonica Play
er by Guion.
Wednesday night at 8:30 Mrs. Fille
brown will present Alethe Wiger, Hal•fstad, organist; and Miss Wenck will
present John Poliseno, Dilworth, ten
or. Miss Wiger's organ selections will
be Prelude and Fugue in G Minor by
Bach, Bohemian Dances from the Bar
tered Bride by Smetana, Entree, Offertoire and Sortie by Dubois. The selec
tions Mr. Poliseno will render are Torna a Suviente by de Curtis, Ariosi from
Pagliacci by Leoncovello, M'Appari
from Martha by Flatow, Romance de
Nadie by Bizet, La Donna e MobUe by
Verdi, On The Road to Mandalay by
Speaks, A May Morning by Denza,
and Who Is Silvia? by Schubert.
Mrs. Fillebrown will present Patricia
Nelson, pianist, Thursday at 8:30. She
will be assisted by Marjorie Poe, so
prano, a graduate of Mankato State
Teachers Collge and now a teacher in
Fargo.
Miss Nelson will play Chromatische
Pliantasie und Fugue by Bach, Clau
de Lune by Debussy, Prelude Opus 28
No. 22 by Chopin, and Fantaisie Im
promptu by Chopin. With Mrs. Fille
brown at the second piano Miss Nel
son will play the first piano part of
Gershwin's Rhapsody In Blue. Miss
Poe will sing Alleluia by Mozart, Vilanelie by Dell 'Acqua, Do Not Go My
Love by Hageman, and The Answer byTerry.
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College Surveys Stay Of Detachment
By Lois Cornell and Dorothy Janzen whether or not they had a girl here.
What will M.S. be like without the Some liked it here; some didn't; some
army? Some of the freshmen can't didn't appreciate it until they be
imagine going to a college where there came gunners; some didn't appreci
never is a uniform. It won't be long, ate it; some liked it better than they
however, until the campus is once thought they would. Most of them
more entirely devoted to civilian stu didn't fully approve of our weather,
dent training. Perhaps this will have though—many a cadet wrote home
its advantages, but all in all MS will and said that he had asked to be
not see the 346th Detachment leave sent up North, but this was going
without regrets. Its year's occupation a little too far. However, the citizens
of the campus has left many mem of Moorhead proved that Southerners
aren't the only ones who can be hos
ories in its wake.
If all the girls at MS were asked to pitable, especially when they opened
give their opinions as to what the cad their homes to air students on Christ
et-less college will be like, they'd mas and Thanksgiving.
Campus Night
probably all say the same things:
In many ways, the presence of the
"Kind of bleak" or "Rather feminine,
isn't it?" As a whole, the teachers air students at MS has made up for
will miss the cadets too. (Bless 'em.) the drop in male civilian students. For
It'll be some time before they again a long period, every Wednesday night
get so many students who really want was "Campus Night," which consisted
to learn something. For a little over of an army basketball game, follow
a year now they've been experiencing ed by a dance in the big gym. How
that sought-after thrill of teaching ever, this was later discontinued. One
students who have prepared their as event which was always anticipated
signments. The cadets had varied by many MS coeds was the regular
opinions of Moorhead and MSTC, op squadron party, which each squadron
inions which usually depended on) held before its graduation. Formal

Students "Choosy"

Relatively Few Sigi
With a relatively small number of
graduates having signed contracts for
teaching positions next year, general
trends show that students are picking
over the vacancies very carefully and
are signing later, and for much high
er salaries than in previous years.
Degree graduates who have signed
contracts are Ruth Cornell, Rustad,
who will teach grade 4 at Three Riv-

1 raditional Tea
A traditional lilac tea will be giv
en by the deans for all two year
and four year graduates on Thurs
day, May 25, in Ingleside, from 4:00
-5:30.) Besides the graduates the
faculty are also invited. The deans
will be assisted by members of the
freshmen class.
Connie Clarke,
Moorhead, is in charge of entertain
ment.

McGarrity Plays
At Art Program

ers, Michigan; Marion Malme, Shelly,
Math and science at Lancaster; Char
lotte Newberry, Jamestown, N. D., in
the elementary grades in Fargo; Har
riet Rovelstad, Underwood, English,
Library and social studies at Han
cock; Irene Rustad, Thief River Falls,
grade 4 at Mount Vernon, Iowa; Elaine
Schumacher, Wadena, Spanish and
Library at Park Rapids; Leona Mae
Sharbono, Mahnomen, Biology at
Moorhead Senior High School; Doris
Tenneson, Fargo, Math at New Lon
don; and Marian Zosel, Wadena, in
the elementary grades in Fargo.
About half of the two year grad
uates have signed contracts. Mar
garet Forfang, Hallock, will teach
Grades 3, 4 and 5 at Lourie; Marjorie
Johnson, Abercrombie, grades 5 and
6 at Elbow Lake; Kathryn Kay, Collis, grades 5 and 6 at Elbow Lake; Alfreda Knarr, Madison, grade 4 at Park
Rapids; Lucille Kraft, Page, N. D.,
grades 5 and 6 and band at Sheyenne,
N. D.; Kathryn Malakowsky, Lockhart,
grades 1 and 2 at Lockhart; Ethel
Mattson, Lake Bronson, grades 3 and
4 at Newfolden; Grace Merrick, Kent,
grades 3, 4, and 5 at Wolverton; Dor
othy Nelson, Elbow Lake, grades 5
and 6 at Rothsay; Ruby Neprud, Riv
erside schools; Bernice Olson, Argus,
grade 6 at Park Rapids.
Harriet Owen, Kindred, N. D., has
signed for grades 4 and 5 at Milnor;
Beverly Paske, Sauk Centre, grades 3
and 4 at Clarissa; Agnes Pladson,
Karlstad, grades 4 and 5 at Roseau;
Esther Stennes, Perley, first grade at
Akely; Dorothy Taasas, Comstock, at
the Koester school, near Comstock;
Mary Witaseck, Lansin, grades 3 and
4 at Hoople; Helen Kassenborg, Glyndon, grades 4, 5, and 6 at Kensington.
Alumnae who have been placed thru
Dr. Spencer's office this year are Ruth
Hanson, who will teach in Mpls. public
schools; Ruth Hanson, grades 1, 2, and
3 at Wolverton; Fern Piper, first grade
at Detroit Lakes; Carmen Skrien, grade
4 at Frazee; Adeline Westman, Sauk
Centre public schools; Astrid Rosier,
Wadena public schools; Eileen Som-

The Art Activities Committee held
a Silver Tea Wednesday evening in
conjunction with the Art Exhibit. The
program featured Bertram McGar
rity, clarientist; Helen Wee, cellist;
and Blanche McGarrity, pianist, who
played Sonata in B flat, opus eleven
by Beethoven.
In charge of the tea which was held
in the students' lounge were Miss Eth
el Tainter and Miss Ragna Holen.
Mrs. Byron Wilson, Mrs. Alex Nemzek, Jr. and Miss Katharine Leonard
presided at the tea table. Serving
was between the hours of 8:00 and
10:00 o'clock.
On Monday, May 29, the art depart
ment will present its annual student
exhibit and tea from 3:00 until 6:00
o'clock in the art studio.
mers in Mahnomen

cadet balls were also held around
graduation time. Interesting to watch,
especially to cadets' wives who follow
ed their husbands to Moorhead, were
the Saturday parades and also the
5 o'clock drills.
"Sound Off, Mister," a production
featuring cadet life, was presented
by the aircrew students of the 346th
C.T.D. on March 10 in Weld Hall. A
chorus of dancing girls, students of
MSTC, also participated in the show.
The production was presented to civ
ilian students and the public, and
was under the direction of A/S Joe
Rogillio. The writer of this original
production were A/S Victor and
A/S Rafferty.
All during the army's occupation of
the MS campus, civilian students have
enjoyed the varied serenades of the
air students as they made their way
across compus. Reminiscent of the
days when convocation saw a full
house every week were the chapel
program which both cadets and civil
ian students attended.
Graduation Exercises
Not to be forgotten soon are some
events which did not directly concern
the civilian students. Graduation ex
ercises were held as each squadron
left. Another issue which loomed im
portantly was guard duty at the gates
from 6:00 p. m. until Reveille. The
establishment of a haircut detail in
Mildew Hall right on the campus was
an epoch-marking event.
Walking
the ramp became a rather regular occurance for some cadets,
and the
third story hall floor almost began to
sag under the strain.
One welcome recess from the daily
routine in the life of MS cadets was
Cadet Day. An impressive parade and
close drill, the highlight of the day,
was executed by about 650 cadets who
were here at the time. In the cen
ter of the campus a cub plane that
had been taxied in was exhibited.
Sports events took place most of the
day and an open-air dance was held
on the street in front of the Legion
Hall in the evening. Cadet Day was
declared by Major Bergland to be
August 14, 1943, upon request in or
der to give the people of Moorhead
and the surrounding vicinity, the cad
ets' wives and their relatives oppor
tunity to inspect the army set-up
here. The barracks, the Student
Lounge, and the Student Center were
kept open for the convenience of the
visitors.

Jean Rutkowski, Climax, and Betty
Ann Fritzke, Moorhead, have been
appointed co-editors of the 1944-45
MiST'iC as announced by the publica
tions board this week. Lillah Olson,
Moorhead, will head the business staff
as business manager.
Other staff appointments, made at
this time are Dorothy Janzen, Moor
head. as desk editor; Lois Cornell,
Moorhead, as news editor; Joyce Cole
man, Fargo, as organization editor;
Margaret Fay, Morhead, as circulation
manager with Ardath Meland, Moor
head, as assistant circulation manag
er. Donovon Nelson, Moorhead will
be advertizing
manager
and Ha
Grove, Roosevelt, will assist in the
print shop. Dorothy Anne Morrison,
Moorhead, is typist.
Jean Rutkowski, junior, is a mem
ber and this year's president of Gam
ma Nu sorority. She is president of
Alpha Psi Omega, speech fraternity,
and was assistant director Of the
freshman play Nine Girls. She is
also a member of Sigma Tau Delta,
Language club, Kappa Delta Pi, in
ternational honorary fraternity, and
active in Dragon Masquers.
Betty Ann Fritzke, a sophomore, re
ceived the Tainter award as a fresh
man and is new president of the
Lutheran Students Association and
Gamma Nu sorority, a member of
YWCA and was former news editor of
the MiSTiC.
Lillah Olson, sophomore, served as
pep commissioner, is a member of Psi
Delta Kappa sorority, Sigma Tau Del
ta, YWCA, LSA, WAA, and Delta Psi
Kappa.

Bulletin Explains
New Courses
The 1944-45 bulletin edited by Miss
Delsie Holmquist and Dr. O. W. Snarr
has recently been completed and is
now ready for distribution. This bul
letin contains a description of the new
courses which have been set up as a
result of the extensive study of cur
riculum change made during the past
year. Revisions have been made in
order to provide abroad cultural back
ground for students during the first
two years of college life. It is the
purpose of the college to provide a
general education, for its students as
an essential aspect of teacher educa
tion and as a foundation for more
specialized work. The educational
point of view of the college as re
vealed by the bulletin consists of "ed
ucation as personality adaptation and
development."
By
personality
is
meant the "sum total of the under
standings, the appreciations, the spe
cial abilities, and the skills in their
integrated relationship possessed by
an individual at anytime in his prog
ress toward intellectual, emotional, vo
litional, and social maturity."
The catalogue contains information
of value to the faculty as a guide for
the educational program, to the stu
dents as a handbook of information,
about the college. Included is inform
ation about such matters as entrance
requirements, academic regulations,
living accommodations, health service,
expenses, scholarship, and loans. The
main part of the catalogue is compos
ed of a description of the courses of
fered and the requirements for both
the two-year »course and the degree
with its various possible combinations
of majors and minors.

Students Have Poems
Printed In "Rectangle"
Two MSTC students are honored in
the spring number of The Rectangle,
national publication of Sigma Tau
Delta, honorary English fraternity.
They are Astrid Anderson, senior, and
Orville Austin, now instructor in the
army air forces who only recently vis
ited the campus.
Miss Anderson's contribution con
sists of four short poems, Dogma, Late
Fall—1942, Thoughts While Cramming
and Morpheus. Austin's contribution
is also a poem entitled Cranial Vision.
Also in the spring number are pic
tures of the four officers of Mu
Gamma Chapter: Margaret Stevens,
president; Dorothy Jefferson, vicepresident; Elaine Schumacher, treas
urer; and Lillah Olson, secretary. Mr.

The Guidon
The Guidon, the publication of each
squadron beginning with Squadron 4,
began a sa newspaper. It was or
iginated
by
Captain
Bazata to
strengthen bonds of felowship between
members of the squadron. Later, the
Guidons began to grow in size and
scope and soon developed into a well
organized, attractive, and valuable
book. The rivalry which grew up
between squadrons in the production
of
Guidons
probably
contributed
greatly to the success of the under
taking. Each publication contained
pictures of graduates and the admin
istration staff, side lights on the cad Murray is advisor of the local chapter
et life at MS, and a valuable history and regeant for the North Central
Continued to Page Four
States.
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Sidelines
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their yardsticks, and all—it's enough to take
away your appetite."
It was dark in the hall, and dark in the
Hennery parked his scooter and sat down.
From the editor's desk
It's graduation time again, but this year it MiSTiC office last night when I went there to "gpeaking 0f appetites—" he began moodily,
The Murphy Rabbit was not finished. "Tried • It's Really A Monument
means something different. No longer does clear the debris of four untidy years out of my
although it appears to be just the third
desk, but from the third floor came the reas- ^ ^yg me out;; that's what they did"—here
the graduate from a teachers college have just
suring clicks and heavy breathing that told me j^s ears vibrated with indignation—"but no window from the left (and the third window
the problem of next year's teaching position Mr. Bly and Anton were rolling dice in Miss j^yj-pjjy Rabbit ever relinquished his ances- from the right) in the MiSTiC office. Through
facing her. Instead, before her is an array of Kleppe's office again, so I was not afiaid.
j traj raciiator, and now, in the end, it is I who the panes of this true and faithful window has
pssed more inspiration to MiSTiC columnists
many and diverse positions: "Be Patriotic.
The middle window was open, letting in the remain, and they who must go—'
"Speaking of appetites," persisted Hennery, than can ever be accounted. By languidly
Join The Waves!" "Why Not Be A WAC," cool green May night, and blocks of moonlight
gazing from this aperture, a columnist can see
"The Spars For You," "Build A Bomber." It lay about on the floor like dishtowels put out "have you any idea where I might pick up a
the whole panorama of MSTC life unfold day
to bleach.
' butterscotch sundae?"
is admitted that these jobs are just as neces
by day.
chanted
the
Mur
As I fumbled for the light switch, there was ( "I have driven them out,'
sary as teaching, and that they may sound
a sound from behind the radiator, a sound so phy Rabbit obliviously, swaying a little, with • Stevens Made Her Start
mo:e colorful and glamorous; but stop just a small it might have come from somebody at a his eyes shut. "They will go and leave me in
in her freshman year by leaning out of this
moment to think.
YWCA party trying to retrieve the marshmal- peace—"
Window and remarking about life on the Great
"What is all this?" snapped Hennery in an Circle in a column which always had an ultra
Remember that freshman class in 1940? low from her cocoa cup without using her fin
bodoni headline. When nothing availed itself
It was large—so large that the lecture classes ger, and the Murphy Rabbit stepped out into noyance. "Who's going?"
"Why, these miserable seniors. They wear on the campus, Stevens would hie herself out
the room. You remember that ethereal picture
were held in the auditorium in several sec
of Sir Galahad and his horse? Well, Sir Gala- long black dresses and square hats, and are side and gain inspiration by looking up at the
tions. Look at the class now. There are twen had would be an uncouth sight alongside the very sad, and do not skip chapel any more. It
beloved window.
ty-four graduating. If the roster were avail Murphy Rabbit by moonlight.
is the end—the end of all this skulking about
able to glance over, it is very likely that one
I barely had time to conceal myself behind at night and disguising myself in old candy • The Loss Of It's Screen
may have made the window feel a little un
the
counter (I knew that counter would come wrappers-" here the Murphy Rabbit dissolved
would find that the great majority of those
dressed, but it made the leaners very happy.
in
handy
for
something)
before
there
was
a
into
hysterical
tears,
and
had
to
be
comforted
who left the class has either joined the ser
Without the screen it was possible to lean way
familiar snuffling and a noise as of six furni- : anci have his nose wiped
vices or has gone into defense work. That
ture movers letting a piano down from a tenth
"Look here, Rabbit," said Hennery very kind- out and tempt the powers of gravity. Also one
leaves a very small percntage of people that story window on a winch, and the ghost of Hen- ly. "I know they've pestered you, but you are could yell conveniently to passers by and wave
this college prepared for the teaching profes- nery rode in the open window on a scooter, with really that glad to see them go? I've known frantically at the mail man. (It's fun to wave
sion from that class. Now, with all the posghost of a butterscotch sundae' still visible most of these seniors, and never thought them to the mail man; it's like waving at passing
such a bad lot. Misdirected, yes—even a little trains.)
ters and signs urging women to join the ser in his translucent digestive tract.
stupid—but well-meaning on the whole."
• The Golden Age
"Hullo, Rabbit," he said, dismounting on the
vices, some of these may feel it a duty to don
"Left orange peelings lying about," sniffed
of the window has passed, however. Hie
a uniform and ignore the need for teachers. sill.
the Murphy Rabbit unforgivingly.
height
of its career was reached during the ten
"Hullo," replied the Murphy Rabbit in a po
MSTC has made a great contribution to the
"They just didn't realize you were allergic," ancy of Crank and Hsalter. Hsalter has also
chided Hennery. "Besides, they let you have been known at the Great Faragher, and his
scores of people necessary for the armed ser lite but stifled voice.
There was a long, contemplative silence in all the notes they got from the dean. And even
favorite perch while meditating was—you guess
vices and defense industries;-the contribution
which they both watched the latter's nose though I am dead they still think of me and ed it—the window. Early in the cool gray of
to the teaching profession should not be de
twitch. Finally the Murphy Rabbit cleared
about me."
the dawn as the students came on campus
creased any more.
his throat unobtrusively.
Two great tears rolled down the Murphy headed for 8:00 classes, there was the Great
These graduates are now all qualified to
"I hear," he began, that extinct birds are Rabbit's cheeks and mingled with his whis Faragher outlined in the third from the left.
kers.
receive teaching certificates and their years of becoming more numerous in this vicinity."
Also in the dusk when all trudged homeward,
"They had such a good time over everything," there he was meditating while dangling the
training give them the background that will
"Oh?" Hennery raised a tolerant eyebrow.
continued Hennery quietly, "and got on so well left foot in a careless and easy manner.
make them an asset to the profession. It is
The Murphy Rabbit turned a delicate laven
with one another. They were fond of the colnot unpatriotic to ignore to banners and stick der with pleasure and became voluble at once.
,
.
.
„ .
l e g e , a n d o f t h e t o w n , a n d I s u s p e c t , o l d R a b - • Speaking Of Faragher
T . . . , ,
"It's
been
so
long
since
I
talked
to
anybody,
°
to the chosen path of teaching, for more than
the office has recently received the latest
bit, that they were rather fond of you, or they
really," he explained in a nervous little rush
map
of Faragheria, Faragher Island and ad
ever this is the time that the youth of Amer
wouldn't have troubled to poke you with the
of confidence. "I'm so shy, you know, and
jacent areas. In the right hand corner is the
ica needs guidance. Why not join the WITS? these MiSTiC people have no consideration yardstick.1
"There was one I liked who used to walk very interesting island of Sinatra with its
iWomen In Teaching Service)
B.T. whatsoever, peering about and poking with
around on the tables and swing the chande Swoon Lagoon and towns of Sunday, Monday,
and Always. However, most prominent on the
liers," wept the Murphy Rabbit.
"—and one who painted faces on them, and map is a picture of the MiSTiC office windows
one who took the Great Faragher's new shoes with Faragher sitting on the third from the
away from him and left them on Miss Holm- left saying, "It's mine, all mine!" So it is evi
very easily furnish Stalin with a reason for
At the moment this is written the invasion
dent that this seemingly unpretentous window
|
quist's rug, and one who got tied up in the
establishing an independent Polish church
still holds off. It will be necessary to warn
claims ardent and almost fanatical affection
mail sack by mistake, and one who brought
which may be dominated from Moscow and
anxious listeners to radios again that there
from its followers.
water in coke bottles and poured it out the
not from Rome. It may serve to reconcile
is a difference between the beginning and the
windows so the class below would think it was • Looking Out The Window
many Poles to the collaboration the Rus
end of the European campaign. The slow but
raining." Hennery's eyes were moist.
right now, one can see the pattern left by the
sians will find needful. History gives us
definite gains made in Italy point to the fact
"There were always the nice quiet ones who lawn mower, Dave Whitver on his way to the
only too many examples of this form of ma
that here is an "invasion". It is no secret to
came in and asked sensible questions and went print shop, six cars, and signs telling the world
neuver. It is notable that Secretary Hull
the Germans, however, that the two most vi
has endorsed Olimanski's agreement in as i out again," broke in the Murphy Rabbit, vis that the 346th CTD is stationed here. It is
tal spots in the Fortress Europa of the Axis are
ibly moved.
far as it has to do with the U. S., but warns
not as it used to be when the scene at this time
the channel ports and the Polish border where
The two looked at each other for a moment in
that it is unofficial.
the Russians still are poised in full strength
of year was a lawnfull of resting students, Dr.
within two hundred miles of Germany with
When the invasion comes, and especially if silence; then Hennery sPoke very
Christensen's philosophy class, and maybe a
'We will miss them, Rabbit," he said.
nothing but open fields and the German east the Germans give way in the east, look for
When I tiptoed out the door they were sit biology class.
army between. The allies may not strike for many Russians moves of a propaganda or
ting
on the windowsill with their heads to • Down At The Corner
a while, and they may strike at different points persuasive sort. Russia has already fostered
gether,
planning a vesper service for us.
all along the coast at different times all sum a German government in exile which is ready
is the bus which is a definite reminder that
mer. The supply lines will be short anywhere to take over, and which may not be a tempor
this reminiscing must stop. The MiSTiC must
along the channel. There will probably still ary government. They are also preparing a
go down to the News on ts last trip of the
be a wait until the Russians consolidate their revolution from within Germany which is
year.
This inspires nostalgia too, and now I
hold on the Black Sea ports before there is a strongly communistic in sympathy, or was |
could go on at lengths about The MiSTiC, 1943strong push on Romania and th vital oil fields prior to the blood purges of Hitler. This is also
of Polesti.
something which is the result of propaganda
44, the War Years. Instead I shall take my
and conviction, not of fear. This issue can
It is during such operations that the ac
leave and wander away, trying not to realize
By Ruth Lavely
not be settled by force of arms and Russia
tion of neutrals is doubly important. Neu
that there will be no more deadlines, no more
knows it. The Russians have never had the
Dame Rumor has it (officially) that at least
trals often play a dominating part in the
proof reading at the News, and no more track
naive faith in force that the Germans have one women's dorm will be back in use by ci
course of a war, and the part played by
held.
vilian students for the summer session of ing reporters relentlessly down the halls. No,
Sweden and Turkey has been no exception.
I am not weeping about leaving the MiSTiC; it
school.
Both countries, while sympathetic to the
In China the city of Loyang is about to
allied cause, stand to lose heavily if the
fall to the Japs, but in the south the Chin
I remember how we felt when we heard the must have rained while I was leaning out
Germans should win even a partial victory.
ese are trying, so far father successfully,
cadets were coming, inviting us (in the usual the window.
Both also realize that the allies will not
to join Stillwell's forces in northern Burma,
military manner) out into the cold cruel world
punish them very severely when they win.
THE WESTERN MiSTiC
a move which might again link China with
to fend for ourselves. We hated those boys—
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Hence any sign of really good cooperation
British supply through Burma and India,
until the first detachment dance showed us
with the allies, means that these neutrals
which would be tantamount to reopening
the advantages of real "men" on the campus. Student activity fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
are quite sure the allies are going to win
the Burma road. At all points where the
Until they came, we took dorm life for
soon. If we are able to buy the whole Swed
Chinese have received any real amount of
granted—enjoying it to the full, of course—but home from which student comes. Subscription
also included in alumni dues.
ish output of ball bearings, which Germany
American supplies and equipment they have
the realization we would have to live off-cam
A bi-weekly newspaper published by the
needs badly, it will be a sign that Sweden
been victorious over their enemies.
pus indefinitely reminded us again how much
students
of Moorhead State Teachers college
feels Germany is doomed, and* Swedish in
it meant—in spite of religiously enforced cmAt home it becomes more and more ob
every
other
Friday of the college year, printed
formation is reliable. Turkey has already
vious that Roosevelt and Dewey are the
few laws. (Just between you and me, that cur
cut exports to Germany.
few came in handy a couple of times. An un in the college print shop and issued at the
choice candidates of the Democratic and
college.
Spain, which cannot be classed as a neutral,
Republican parties. In each case there is
interesting date could always be shortened by
Entered as second class matter at the postbut as an inactive ally of Germany and Italy, Is
an artificially sorrowful, "But Miss Hurdle
not as yet any definite statement from
office
at Moorhead, Minnesota.
also beginning to y^eld to allied pressure. This
locks the doors at 10:15.")
either man that he will be a candidate.
is purely a concession of need, and does not
Wiseacres who sneer at this as political
But to get back to what I was talking about
Member
mean that fascist Franco has suffered a change
coyness cannot be fully aware of the situ
when I interrupted myself—I know exactly how
Associated Golle&iate Press
of heart since Hitler and Mussolini boosted
ation. Dewey and Roosevelt will both have
much resuming dorm life will mean to all who
Distributor of
him into the dictator's seat. Spain is likely to
to be drafted, and that is no sheer form
can take the places we had there—wonder who'll
be the home of fascism and the refuge of Hit
ula. Mr. Dewey is a popular and hard
be in Room 33, Comstock.
Collegiate Digest
ler's gang after the war. The actions of the
working governor of a state that furnishes
Editorial Staff
Swiping bread and butter from the dining
a
Irish "Free State" are not so much a result of
a big and important job at ny time. We
Editor
hall tables for midnight lunches; gab fests Bernardine Tivis
have direct evidence from letters that there
love of Hitler as of stubborn hatred of Britain.
and barber-shop harmony in the rooms every Astrid Anderson
Associate Editor
are New Yorkers who think very highly of
It is unfortunate at this time, since it is not
night—'till Mrs. "A" turned out the lights for Betty Ann Fritzke
News Editor
Mr. Dewey who would still not care to see
a few minutes (at least that's what she did the Dorothy Janzen, Audrie Wilman
the policy of Britain or any of the allies to
first time—as a warning). All these made us j
Associate News Editors
him run, for the simple reason that they
crush a supposedly neutral state by force, how
feel
unified—a
part
of
the
school.
Then
there
Donovan
Nelson
Sports Editor
feel he would be hard to replace in New
ever weak or powerless it may be, or however
were all-night cramming sessions towards the Esther Stennes, Kathryn Malakowsky
York State. Mr. Roosevelt now has the
arrogant. Nazis can claim that this restraint
end of the term, mutual rejoicing over flow
Organizations Editors
world's hardest job, bar none, and the
is a weakness of democracy; but they will still
ers and corsages—or better yet—boxes of choco Dorothy Morrison
Typist
strain of it has begun to tell even on him.
lates. There a visit to some special girl-friend Leona Mae Sharbono
Business Manager
lose the war.
meant a rap on a door down the hall, instead Marjorie Johnson
Circulation Manager
He would probably like a vacation; he may
The otherwise successful visit of Father
of a walk of several blocks as it does now. Yes, Margaret Fay
Assistant circulation manager
feel
it
is
his
duty
to
go
on.
Both
men
are
Stanislaus Olimanski
to Stalin in behalf of
k
that's what will be the best part of going back David Whitver
Printer
entirely sincere, all politicians to the con
the Roman Catholic Church has had a
to the dorms—really being able to make school Henry B. Weltzin
Technical adviser
trary.
rather unfortunate anticlimax. This can
life one big "get-together."
Allen E. Woodall
Editorial adviser
By Marg Stevens

Things To Watch In The World

Dormitory
Nostalgia

New Opportunities Confront WSSF

Prof. MiSTiC's Class Of '44 Looks Back
Easy Chair

New developments In the military i local French committees of the Euro
engineer officer aboard a tank land
By Leona Mae Sharbono
picture are having great effect on pean Student Relief Fund. A report
the problem of aid to student victims from Geneva received by the WSSF
September 1940 saw a freshman ing craft. He was stationed at San
of war, according to the World Stu in New York on May 8 describes the
class composed partly of over 30 men. Francisco, Calif., before going over
Semantics IV Contest
dent Service Fund, student war relief type of students who are helped:
At least that is what the Dragon year seas. Bruns received his commission
Semantics is an odd word, possibly
agency which Is a participating service
'Two Hungarian students of Jewish
book indicates, our only informal rec at the Midshipman's school at North
of the National War Fund. Changes origin are completing their sixth year a big word, but if we know how to ord. Today those fellows are in far western University.
In the situation of students are taking in Medicine at the University of M—. use it, a good tool for understanding flung corners and here is what a few
Dave Gosslee wiU graduate soon
place more rapidly now than in any They live only on the 70o francs which aU the words that are thrown at us. of them are doing.
as a second lieutenant in the AAF
For
words
are
not
magic
unless
we
of the seven years of Its existence, we can give them. From time to time
from Chanute Field, 111., in the
Private Orville Austin, recently here
let them fool us. We have learned al
the WSSF reports.
they find work at the hospital but it
field of meteorology.
ready that some words are not meant on furlough, is stationed at Sheppard
For example, heavy American bomb Is difficult for them, for foreigners
Sgt. Norman Carlson, who is in
to express anything but the personal Field, Texas, where he is an instruc
ing over Germany and German-occu are generally not permitted to do
the ground forces with the air
opinion of the speaker. These sub tor. Like all good yankees, Orville
pied territory have resulted In the any remunerative work. They live to
corps, has been stationed in Haw
jective words need not bother us un is a bit provoked with the way of
report "missing in action" for thou gether In a small, unheated room and less we try to make them mean some
aii for several years.
life below the Mason-Dixon line.
sands of American military personnel. only possess a small cotton blanket thing more definite. We have learned
T/S Ralph Biskey is a radio tech
Ensign
Max
Powers
is
enjoying
Bos
At least 3,000 of these are now held as on their bed. Their clothes are In that many words that are supposedly
nician in Australia.
prisoners of war In Germany. This rags and it Is doubtful whether they "true" really are so vague that they ton by looking up spots of literary
Lt.'s in the AAF overseas as pilots
r$pid increase In American prisoners will last another winter. One of these have no exact meaning at all, no fame during his spare time. Just how
are Pete Ingeberg and Don Hand—of war places a severe strain upon students was able to earn 350 francs "referent," and that most logic based plentiful this is remains doubtful
since his address is USS LST 912, c/o
egaard.
the facilities of the European Student by giving a number of Injections. on such words Is highly deceptive.
Supervisor of Ship Building, Ninghan,
Felief Fund, the WSSFs administering With this sum he bought a pair of
Ensign Ray Anderson is reach
The most amazing thing to be found Mass. Max finished the V-7 program
committee In Geneva, Switzerland, as wooden shoes to replace his only
ed by writing to USS LCI (2) 957,
in studying the meaning of words Is at Minot State Teachers then at
It endeavors to provide books and worn-out pair. However, the wooden
Fleet Post Office, N. Y.
the fact that no word can always tended Midshipman's School Columbia
study materials for the new prosoners. soles made such a noise In the hos
Pvt. Robert W. KirkconneU fin
have
the
same
meaning,
and
that
no
University, New York City.
Cables arrive In New York each week pital that the doctor in charge for
ished his aviation mechanic train
word is completely Indispensable. The
bade
him
to
wear
them.
The
only
giving the names of textbooks which
Ensign Joe Tritchler is attend
ing at Guifport Field, Mississippi,
idea of the exact word remains an
are specially requested bv American thing left for the young student to
ing advanced communications
and is now taking specialized
idea.
No
two
people
ever
use
the
same
prisoners of war, and these orders are do was to cover his shoes with old
school at Harvard University. He
training at Willow Run, Ypsilanti,
words in the same wav, and yet
shipped to Geneva as rapidly as pos woolen socks. You can imagine his
will work there for several more
Michigan.
usually
they
get
their
meaning
across.
sible. It Is more Important than ever mortification and distress when he
months in the field of radio.
We know what words mean by two
Ens. Arnold Opgrand is awaiting or
to have a large supply of general text was laughed at by the patients and
Hugho Lehrer is soon to gradu
things: first
we have the general
ders to go to sea.
books and recreational books In Gene hospital orderlies. But what else could
ate from the University of Chiassortment of meanings attached to
Cpl. Stan Campbell is now at Fort
va, however. This supply is being pro
each (We find this in the dictionary);
he do?"
ago as a second lieutenant in the
Bliss, Texas, in the anti air craft div
vided by students and faculty of Amer
The plight of students in China is second, we have the context. This is
field of meteorology of the Army
ision. Previous to this he did instruc
ican colleges who have been having
no different than anything else in
tion work in the army.
book collections for the World Stu comparable to that of the refugee
Air Corps.
our experience. We judge all things
dent Service fund during the past students of Europe, as far as material
Lt. George Scanlon, navigator in
Ensign
Earl
Bjelland
also
did
by their context. Only the very young
three months. As a result, more than needs are concerned. Manv of them and inexperienced assume that all
the AAF, has been reported missing
his V-7 work at Minot but attend
6,000 books have been sent in from are In desparate straits for food, with things mean the same thing at all
since April 9. He was a member of a
ed Midshipman's school at the
the SO Institutions whose collections
bomber crew ferrying their first ship
times. We know that a certain person
the
cost
of
living
doubling
every
three
Northwestern University branch
are over. Thousands more are ex
to England.
is
always
gruff
and
scowling
when
he
pected. Most of the books are beau months. The new "Join the Army is most friendly, we know well enough
in Chicago. lie is now on the USS
Lt. Norman Skinner was killed in
tifully cleaned, which facilitates their Movement" among students Is attract
LST 543 and has been overseas
that the friendly behavior of another
an
airplane crash over England about
handling by the censors. Sixty huge ing hundreds who see In army service person is "put on." We usually can
or at sea for some time. The rest
April 23. He had been commissioned
crates have left New York for Qeneva a chance at decent food and clothing distinguish between a friendly slap
of his address is, of course, c/o
some have already arrived and the
at Douglas Field, Arizonia, and had
as well as a chance to serve their on the back and a physical attack,
books are now in prison camps.
Fleet
P M; New York, New York.
over 600 hours flying to his credit.
though
we
may
like
either.
It
is
the
Another military action af great country in a more adventurous way same with words, or it should be. But
Private Leland Fett is now with
Of these men we know. They are not
effect on the progress of world student National Student Relief Committee only too often we regard words with
the engineer corps at Camp For
the only members our class. To those
relief has been the fighting in Italy. the WSSF*s administering committee a peculiar awe or unfamiliarity. We
rest, Tennessee.
we have neglected because of lack of
It has caused 50,000 to 60,000 refugees In China, is doing everything In its still have a tendency to think that
Lt.
Bob
Litherland's
address
is
to pour out of Italy Into Switzerlandfacts,
we offer our apologies.
power to aid students with food sub- If we read a thing in print it must
Italians, Greeks, Yugoslavs and es
Headquarters Detachment, 49th Med
be
true.
It
Is
surprising
how
many
caped British prisoners. The ESRF than In continuing their studies. The people find it hard to believe that it ical Battalion, Camp Swift, Texas,
has been straining every facility to sidies, grants for clothing, books, etc. is as easy to lie in type as on scratch
start college courses In the Intern Most appreciated of all are its general paper or over the telephone. And where he is Adjutant Commander.
ment camps for the Italians of stu services such as the provision of cheap many people still believe that if a Bob tok basic training at Camp
dent age and Interests. They have also
Grant, Ind., then attended OCS at
breakfasts when the university serves thing is told with enough conviction,
succeeded in helping the refugee stu
or ornately enough It must be true. Camp Barkley, Texas. After serving
dents of other nationalities to enroll only two meals a day, bathing facul There is the feeling of magic in
at Bruns General Hospital, Santa Fe,
In the Swiss universities. There, study ties, reading room, etc.
words. Too seldom do we demand to
ing under conditions of real academic
The World Student Service Fund understand their meaning, If only New Mexico, he took an advanced
course at Princeton University.
freedom, they are preparing them has express^! its appreciation, on be- they sound or look true.
selves to aid in the great postwar
Ensign Bob Bruns is now station
Semantics
is
only
a
word.
We
can
tasks of the countries to which they helf of students in China and Europe,
do without it. We can call it any ed with the Pacific Fleet. He is an
who
have
been
helped,
for
the
splendid
belong.
thing we choose from Word Hunting
There are still refugee students in way in which American coUege stu
to Verbal Inquisitiveness, but if we
vxosaNNiw 'avaHHOOW — aiiNaAv xsaia onv xaaaxs hxxis
France who can be helped by the dents are standing by their colleagues.
can develop the habit of examining
our own and other people's words, we
SH linsuoQ
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
siujjajBK jCjuunQ
will come nearer to honesty with our
's^uiuj 'sajiddng Suipjing
EYES EXAMINED
selves and independence in our think
N't Interest or Carrying Charge On Yonr Purchase
ing. Demand a definition. Think it
out. Look behind the word.
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Undercover Stuff
BETA CHI BUYS RUGS

At the meeting of Tuesday, May 16,
the Beta Chi's decided to buy rugs for
the room.
Beta Chi alumnae are giving a tea
in honor of the graduates. The tea
is to be held at the home of Mrs.
Harry Areson, Fargo, on May 20 from
3-5.
Irene Stearns, St. Paul, has been
appointed rushing captain for the
coming year, and Joyce Hawkyard,
Hallock, historian and reporter.
A pot luck picnic has been planned
for the last meeting, June 6.
The graduation breakfast will be
held at the Graver Hotel, Wednesday,
June 7, at 8:00 o'clock. The program
committee is as follows: Jayce Hawkyard, chairman; Ardath Meland,
Moorhead; Betty Sandberg, Moorhead;
and
Bernice
Gunderson,

Detachment

Georgetown. Peggy Trowbridge, Comstock, and Irene Stearns, are on the
flower committee.
A week-end trip has been scheduled
for May 26 to 28. Lenore Svare, Pel
ican Rapids, Betty Kuehl, Sabin, and
Dorothy Taasaas, Comstock, are on
the food committee.
The room committee for next week
is Peggy Trowbridge and Ardath Me
land.

DR. LEO MOOS

Lincoln Grocery

THE
FARGO
FORUM

Moorhead, Minnesota

Every Occasion Calls
For Them
Our Service Makes It Easy For
You To Be Thoughtful

DIAL 3-1373

Briggs Floral Co.
Our 28th Year

Stardust served as a colorful theme
for the sophomore banquet which was
held Thursday, May 18, in the student
enter. The colorful red and yellow
tulips centerpieces and the candles
blended well with the murals which
adorns the student center wall. Add
ing attractive bits to this panorama
of color were the mixeq corsages of
sweet peas which were given to the
two year graduates.
For the evening's entertainment,
John Poliseno sang, accompanied by
Marian Swanson. Marilyn Miller gave
a dramatic reading, and Miss Delsie
Holmquist spoke. Lowell Melbye spoke
in behalf of the four year sophomores
and Beverly Paske gave the response
for the two year sophomores.

PI'S INSTALL OFFICERS
The Pi Mu Phi's had installation
of officers at the last meeting. Mae
Tonneson,) Mahnomen, was installed
as Mother Witch; Betty Britton, De
troit Lakes, Scribe; Helen Hurd, Dilworth, vice president; and Noreen
Wiig, Fargo, treasurer.
Committees were appointed for the
annual commencement luncheon and YWCA HAS PRINT
open house honoring graduating sen DRESS PARTY
Highlights of the "Print Dress
iors and sophomores, and parents and
friends
attending
commencement. Party" sponsored by the YWCA were
Chairmen of the committees are: re !I community singing with Kitty Garfreshments, Helen Hurd; invitations, dener at the piano and a skit given
Dorothy Morrison, Moorhead; decora by the new cabinet members.
Lunch and dancing followed the
tions, Gwen Snarr; Moorhead; and
program. ,
.
cleanup, June Larson, Fergus Falls.
Committees in charge were: Lunch—
Lunch was served at this medting
Harriet Rovelstad, Underwood; Lucille
by Noreen Wiig, Alfreda Knarr, June Lincoln, Fergus Falls; Maxine Champ,
Larson and Marguerite Anderson.
The Pi's are now keeping up on Averill, and Ethel Mattson, Lake Brontheir soap-box operas with the aid of son. Program—Kathryn Kay, Collis,
and Eleanor Swiers, Bijou. Dancing—
their new radio.
Mrs. R. O. Zuehlsdorff will enter Dorothy Taasaas, Comstock; Amy Nel
tain the sorority at her home at son, Hoffman, and Grace Merrick,
1202 Seventh street south, Tuesday, Kent. Clean-up—Juell Linde, Neche,
May 23. The evening is in honor of
Dorothy Nelson, who is planning to North Dakota.

Continued from Page One
in pictures and literature of their
stay here.
In November a Cadet Glee Club
was formed under the able direction
of Mrs. J. H. Askegaard. With Betty
Christianson as accompaniest, an av
erage of 30 cadets practiced twice a
week. Before the Glee Club was dis
continued in April, they sang over the
radio once, at the squadron gradua
tions, at Vesper services, etc. The
bank
provided music for practice,
dress parades, graduations, etc., un
til December, when it was disbanded
because of the cold. Meanwhile the be married this summer.
Janice Christiansen, who is a mem
Drum and Bugle Corps carried on
ber of the sorority, was elected to
until spring.
Phi Beta Kappa at the University of
Changes Made
On the other hand there have been, Minnesota.
of necessity, several changes which PSI DELTS ELECT
might
be
called
inconveniences,
On May 10 the Psi Delts held elec
brought about by the army program. tion of officers for the next year.
However, civilian students have ex Shirlee Utke, Mapleton, N. D., is
hibited a commendable attitude to president and Lillah Olson, Moorhead,
ward these and have been glad to co is recording secretary. Marilyn Mil
operate. The first realization of this ler, Glyndon, is corresponding secre
came when girls were notified that tary; Dorothy Jefferson, Moorhead,
the dorms would be closed to student
treasurer; Alice Nolin, Fargo, interoccupation, and that dorm girls would
have to find apartments for the re sorority representative, and Pat Evans,
mained of the year. Then there were Detroit Lakes, rushing captain. These
the demands on classroom space and officers were installed May 17.
teachers' time, and, of course, hall
Pat Evans has presented the group
space. Many were the times when
with
a box of candy in honor of her
some poor individuals was caught un
engagement.
suspectingly between two or more
lights, approaching from different di GAMS PLAN LAKE TRIP
rections. And who could forget those
Last Wednesday the Gams plan
touching rows of big, black overshoes,
ned
thei rlake trip to be held May
. placed neatly side by side outside of
26-27-28
at the Gosslee cottage at Pel
the classroom doors. On several oc
casions, the gym was taken over by ican Lake.
the army for
temporary sleeping
The graduation breakfast will be
quarters, and Phy Ed students found
held June 7 in the Blue Room of
themselves cast into the small gym.
Moreover it has only been during this | the Powers Hotel.
Committee for the lunch served at
spring term that the swimming pool
has been open for student use. Yet, all the meeting was Mary and Ruth
in all. there has never been any ser Lavely, Ruth Schillerstrom, Bernardious movement of complaint against
ine Tivis and Jean Rutkowski.
the cadets.
On March 1, 1943, about 150 cadets
formed the 71st CTD at Concordia
College under the command of Lieu
DENTIST
tenant Harrison. March 31, the CTD
Dial
3-0511
location was changed over to MSTC,,
where Captain Burke, then a lieu American State Bank Bidg.
tenant, took over command. The CTD
was officially changed from the 71st
to the 346th on April 25. Captain
ERNEST PEDERSON
OPTOMETRIST
Bazata arrived to be commanding of
Phone 3-1743 — Moorhead, Minn.
ficer about the 1st of June. Recent
ly the detachment has been changed Dependable Optical Service
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
from the 346th to the 3,084 Base.
When the cadets arrived at MS, Dr.
E. M. Spencer was the general di
rector, with Dr. Glenn C. Dildine in
Everything in Groceries, School
charge of the academic scheduling
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
and Miss Millie E. Dahl in charge of
Open Evenings and Sunday
422 10th St. Sonth
mess and living quarters. Many new Dial 3-0806
instructors were added to the faculty
to conduct army classes. The five
months course included four groups:
Read
academic, military, physical and fly
ing. Each air student received 700
hours in academic and military in
struction and 10 hours in the air.
About 1650 cadets have come to MS
and have been sent to Santa Ana,
California to be classified and assign
ed to training as navigators, and
bombardiers.
Keep

BRIGGS FLOWERS

MS Sophomores
Hold Banquet

College Schedules
Old Settler's Picnic
Traditional Old Settler's picnic and
pavement dance to be held Wednes
day, May 31 will be sponsored by the
Student Commission and the Physical
Education major class. An all-college
party, it promises to be a gala-affair.
In case of the now proverbial rain,
the picnic will be in the student cen
ter and the dancing will be in the
hall. But if the long-last friend Apol
lo—(sun-god to you) should happen
to show his face, the lunch will be
served on the patio between Maclean
Hall and the Phy Ed building and
the dances will be on the pavement
going through the tunnel.
In the afternoon of this gay day,
an exhibition Softball game, a dem
onstration of archery, a swimming
meet, and the championship and con
solation final games in badminton
have been planned for fun and en
tertainment. Award will be made at
the picnic dinner.

From Here, There and
Everywhere, follow our
fighting men on all
fronts. Know what is
going on in Washington
and the Capitals of the
world.

Final Athletic Tourneys Scheduled
Wednesday, May 31, has been chos
en as the final day of the Intramural
tourneys sponsored by the Phy. Ed.
major classes.
The afternoon will begin with the
playing of the championship and con
solation finals in badminton. Juell
Linde and Dorothy Mohr vs. Dorothy
Jefferson and Lillah Olson are the
finalists. Those taking part in the
consolation game are to be announc
ed.
Archery is the next event on the
program. Alice Nolin, WAA captain,
has plans for an exhibition. The
Telegraphic tournament will run from
May 20 to 27, and will have been com
pleted before the final day.
The swimming contest is next in
line. WAA captain, Noreen Wiig, an
nounces that all four year swimming
students must enter in order to re
ceive credit in the course, and hopes
to have more two year students sign

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT OUR FOUNTAIN

up.
A softball game will be the main
event of the day. A combination of
the all-star girls and the men is play
ing a team composed of the men' of
the faculty.
At the end of the day awards will
be offered in swimming, archery and
badminton. The WAT and is respon
sible for the presentation of these
awards. A little red jug, which is to
be used from year to year, will be giv
en to the winning softball team.
The Student Commission is co-op
erating with the Physical Education
department in entering the day with*
a band. A picnic supper will be
served through the Student Center
at 6 o'clock, and a side-walk dancet
ends the day.
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Phone 3-1146
Moorhead
"The Store of Friendly Personal
Service"

Moorhead Drug Co.
The Rexall Store

506 Center Ave.

—

Phone 3-1509

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
Moorhead, Minn.

Up On the

NEWS

May 31

fflalecmaiis
Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Fur Coats - Shoes
Hosiery - Lingerie - Coats

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

Minnesota

Fairmont's Better Food Products

A PART OF
EVERY
GOOD MEAL
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

A General Banking Business Transacted
Safe-Deposit Boxes For Rent
Member
Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

